
farm, Garden and Household.

Good anil Bad Seasons.
A young friend of mine went to Illi-

nois some years ngo. lie bought a farm
for a few dollars per acre ; put in forty
or fifty acres of whent the first Tear,
and got thirty bushels per acre and sold
it for &1.G0 per bushel. "And that nrop
ruined me, ' he said. "How so ?" I
asked. "I have been trying to do the
same thing ever since, and this year
scarcely got my seed back." The truth
is, there have always been good seasons
and bad seasons, and will bo until the
end of time. He is the wise man who
understands this, and acts accordingly.
I should not like to go to sea with a
captain who expected nothing but fair
weather. I hove little respect for any
man who hopes to get good crops with-
out labor. I do not think such a man
would succeed any better in a shop, or
store, or factory. But be this as it may,
he certainly cannot make a good farmer
until this kind of nonsense is driven
out of him. I do not believe the climate
is changing, or that the seasons are any
more unfavorable than formerly. I
question if western New York ever pro-
duced a better crop of peaches than
this year. And I can imagine horticul-
tural writsrs thirty years hence, in the
twentieth century, telling what magnifi-
cent crops of peaches we used to grow
here when they were young men. They
will forget or say nothing about the many
years when we have scarcely a peach.
Wet springs and dry summers, rust and
insects, weedy land and poor wheat,
floods and hail, milk-feve- r and floating
curds, foot-ro-t in sheep oud sickly
lambs, colic in horses and hog-chole-

one or all will pay the farmer a visit,
nnd urge him to think, and work, and
plan. If anything can make a man of
any one it is farming. It cannot be
said, however, that farmers de not work
hard enough. The great trouble is that
we undertake to do too much. But I
think this fact is now fully admitted by
all intelligent farmers, and I feel conf-
ident that a great improvement in our
agriculture will soon be apparent. The
weeds, if nothing else, will compel us to
cultivate the ground more thoroughly.
J. Harris, in American Agriculturist.

An Ey Way with a Vicious Hone.
A beautiful and high-spirite- d horse

would never allow a shoe to be put on
his feet or any person to handle his
feet, without a resort to every species
of power and means to control him. At
one time he was nearly crippled by be-
ing put in the Btocks ; he was afterward
thrown down and fettered ; at another
time one of our most experienced horse-shoe- rs

was unable to manage him by
the aid of as many hands as could ap
proach. In an attempt to shoe this
horse recently, he resisted all efforts,
kicked aside everything but an anvil,
and came near killing himself with
that, and finally was brought back to
his stable unshod. This was his only
defect ; in all other respects he is gen-
tle,... and perfectly docile, and especially

.i t..i ii i im iiiiriiess. aim mis ueieei was just on
the eve of consigning him to the plow,
where he might work barefoot, when,
by mere accident, an officer in our ser
vice, lately returned from Mexico, was
passing, and being made acquainted
with the difficulty, applied a complete
remedy by the following simple process:
He took a cord about the size of a com
mon bedcord, put it in the mouth of the
Horse lilio a hit, and tied it tightly on
the animal's head, passing his left ear
unuer tiio Ktring, not painfully tight,
out ugui enougn to Keep tlie car down.
and tho cord in its place. This done.
he patted the horse gently on the side
ot his head, and commanded him to
follow : mid instantly the horse obeved.
perfectly subdued, and as gentle and
obedient as a well-traine- d dog ; suffering
his feet to be lifted with entire impun-
ity, acting in all respects like and old
stager. That simple string thus tied
made him as docile and obedient as any
one could desire. The gentleman who
thus furnished this exceedingly simple
means of subduing a very dangerous
propensity, intimated that it is practiced
m Mexico and South America in the
management of wild horses. Be this
as it may, he deserves the thanks of all
owners of suah horses, and especially
the thanks of those whose business it
may be to shoe or groom the animal.
Commercial Advertiser.

Fruit Tree Borers.
Let not our readers forget that much

of the weakening of onr fruit-tree- s is
owing to absolute starvation caused by
the workings of stem borers. The sup-
ply of the sap upward is cut off by ev-
ery hole which they make, and is just
so much put in the way of the tree get-
ting all the food it needs. It is no use
to manure trees and keep our eye on all
other cultural details, if these rascals
are permitted to continue their depre-
dations. This is one of the best sea-
sons of the year to look after and de-
stroy them. The eggs laid during the
summer are now developed to a consid-
erable " worm," and it is working its
way downward between the bark and
wood, or even into the wood, so as to
get comfortable quarters for the winter.
Their presence can be readily ascer-
tained by noting a little fresh-lookin- g

matter like sawdust near the tree at the
surface of the ground, which the lar-
vae eject in their boring course. To
destroy them get a trowel and dig away
a little from the stem, so as to find the
opening of the channel made by the in-
sect, and then thrust down a piece of
stiff wire upon it, which will generally
end its day. To many this looks like a
considerable job ; but a smart hand can
get through with several hundred trees
a day in this search, as the fresh dust
affords an unerring clue to the direct
whereabouts of the marauder. This is
not only a good season to look after
this nest on this account ; but, as it is
the cider time, the owner is generally
about the orchard now, and can oversee
the work, and aid it by his advice or
personal assistance.

A good metaphor sometimes gives a
very effective idea. Describing tie
plague of grasshoppers in Iowa, an
exchange says : "At some points be-
tween Sibley and Worthington, the air
seems filled with the flying plagues, and
their white wings present the appear-
ance of a brisk snow storm." There
should be some way of fighting and ex-

tinguishing these little invaders, as
locusts are arrested to some extent in
the East.

Don Carlos is described by a corre-
spondent, who met him lately, as a tall,
slender man, nearly six feel; nigh. He
wears a thick beard, and his first ap-
pearance make a very agreeable im-
pression, which is increased by his
lively manner and almost feminine
mile.

The will of a Kentuckian, made be-
fore his marriage and giving all his
property to the lady who became his
wife, has been successfully contested
by his legal heirs, it being held that
the marriuge operated as a revocation,
and that the widow is entitled to only
pne-tlur- d,

The Chinese In California,
The Chinaman has taken deeper root

on the Pacific coast than is generally
known to the people east of the Rocky
Mountains, lie has evidently come to
stay, and he demonstrates his ability to
Btny by making himself indispensable
in almost every occupation from the
highest to the lowest, in spite of the
universal prejudice against him. He
can live comfortably on little, and per-
forms equal labor for one-thir- d the
wages demanded by Americans and
Europeans. He excels the laborer of
all other races in those employments
wherein attention, patience, and manual
dexterity are of more importance than
knowledge and judgment. Asa manip
ulator of machinery he is unequalled,
and hence enjoys the preference over
the white operative in the woolen and
cotton mills of California. The Chinese
make the shoes worn by aimost every
one on the Pacific coast. The first Chi-
naman tried his hand at cigar-makin- g

in San Francisco in 1860, and now there
are nearly six thousand, of them who
monopolize this industry exclusively.
They operate and repair sewing-machine- s

of every description; arid there
are now 2,100 Chinese sewing-machin- e

operatives in San Francisco, taking the
place of sewing-girls- , who are almost
unknown in that city. As .launderers,
domestio servants, farmers, gardeners,
barbers, and laborers, they pervade
every employment on the Western
coast with such efficiency and at such
wages as olten hopelessly to defy white
competition.

But the wonderful aptitude of this
strange people is best shown by the ra
pidity with which their numbers have
increased in some occupations since
1870. According to the census of that
year there were 290

.
Chinese shoemakers

i T i j 1 n e.min oan xtuucibco : now lucre are o, iui.
The butchers have increased from li to
100 ; the tailors have multiplied from 8
to 128, and the cigar-make- have rolled
up from 1,657 to 5,620. In all employ
ments wherein dexterity and patience
are the prime requisites the (Jhinaman
seems to gain ground inevitably.

All that has been said about the
degradation and the criminal propensi
ties oi the lower class of Uhinese is
mainly correct, and it is no matter for
surprise that the people of California
. . . .i 1 1 i i i i ieiiuuiu juuk wiui jeaiousiy upon ineir
invasion of the industry of the state.
But the Chinese merchants of San
Francisco are very far superior to the
Chinaman of the more numerous class
in California. They are affable, oblig-
ing, d, and shrewd. With
an aggregate capital of about $25,000,
000 they control almost the entire
Chinese trade of the country, and as
this trade increases they must continue
to grow in wealth and influence.

Chinese immigration is not a pleasant
subiect of coulemplution for the average
American laborer, and the question has
generally been settled in this part of
the country by making things too hot
for the tastes of the few lJacinc (Jeles-
tials who have been imported to dis-
place white labor. But it is evident that
the Chinese feel uncomfortably crowd-
ed at home, and that the European
races have henceforth a new rival to
encounter in settling the unoccupied
lands of the Pacific const and of Central
and South America. Nor is it iinprob
able that the Southern negroes will in a
few years have to contend against the
man of peculiar ways and bland smile
tor predomnance in the cotton-field- s.

The question of supplying the place of
the negro with the (Jhinaman was wide
ly discussed at the bouth some years
ago ; and when the Southern Pacific
Railroad shall be completed the way
will be open for a uracticul trial of the
experiment. Whether the negro is ever
displaced by tho Chinese or not, it
would still be an easy matter to double
the cotton crop by accessions of Chinese
labor.

Railroad Building in Peru,
Noting the recent return of Mr. Jesse

D. Wetmore of San Francisco, the Alia
of that city says :

" Mr. Wetmore came to California in
'49, and was at one time well-know- n in
this city as a street contractor. During
the last twelve vears he has been con-
nected with raifroad operations in Chili
and Peru, and was the first to work the
extensive guano mines in Mexillones,
Bolivia. He built and established the
first Protestant church in the city of
Santiago, utiiu, about eight years ago.
In June, 1871, ho undertook the work
of constructing the eastern division of
the Lima and Oroya railroad in Peru,
The work of grading was commenced at
the little Indian town of Oroya, which
takes its name from the swinging bridge
erected across a rapid torrent of the
eastern water-she- d of the Andes. Here
the altitude is 12,200 feet above the
level of the sea. The line going west
toward the Pacifio rapidly ascends the
Andes to an altitude of over 15,000 feet,
where the summit tunnel is located,
In all the country embracing the in
terior basins of the Andean chain, no
firewood is obtained, and lumber for
the most ordinary purposes is very
costly. Poles are brought on the backs
of mules from the eastern base of the
Cordilleras, a distance of over twenty
nve leagues, ana boards are packed in
short pieces across the great suow ridge
from the racitic Coast. J; or light pack'
iug, great numbers of llamas are found
serviceable and superior to asses or
mules, inasmuch as they can be subsist
ed on the coarse grasses that grow on
the elevated pampas, while the other
beasts of burden are sustained by the
alfaefa raised iu the Tarma and other
valleys, whence cost of transportation
is considerable. Notwithstanding the
dmculties, the cold weather, the ex
treme rarity of the atmosphere, the
scarcity of all articles necessary in the
preparation of railroad work, and the
indolent character of the native Insa
Indian laborer, the work is now accom
plished, and the road-be- d is ready to
receive the ties and rails as soon as the
western division is made to connect, so
that the iron and wood may be brought
up an the hnisbed track.

Mr. Wetmore, wife, and daughter
have been living recently at isca,
occuDvincr an old church near the mim- -
mit ci the Andes, at an altitude higher
than that of Mont Wane. The ladies
seem to have endured the extraorinary
hardship imposed by the climate of
such an elevated region with remark
able fortitude, and have come down
from the snows and the clouds with
buoyant spirits and good health. They
were obliged to cross altitudes of over
16,500 feet, and have traveled on
several occasions twelve and fifteen
leagues a day over great ridges and
folds of these Titan mountains, and all
the time being- - above the sea from
10.000 to 16,000 feet. Miss Wetmore
has brought with her a collection of
valuable archaeological specimens, relics
of the ancient life that once was diffused
throughout the desolate mountain val
leys and ridges. Among them are
skulls of the Aymara Indians, pottery
from old Insa graves, &o. Fine wool
llama skins and specimens of minerals

silver, lime, &o.. are also brought
Lwith her."

Trailing the Muscles.
Wilfcie Collins and the

School have been waging A crusade
against boat-racin- g and similar pas-
times, in which school-boy- s and under-
graduates proverbially take delight.
Ihey urge that the severe exertion and
preliminary training necessary in such
sports undermine the constitutions of
young men, and not only shorten their
lives, but sometimes result in immedi
ately fatal consequences, They claim
the Unanimous endorsement of the
medical profession as supporting their
theory, but it is evident doctors dis
agree on this as on other points, as the
Lancet, the great medical authority in
London, recently contained an article
opposing their assertions. The Lancet
says:

"To excel in such exercises, a regular
system of training is required, involv-
ing temperance if not abstemiousness
in all things, and constant practice ;

and it is pleasant to find, from the large
body of evidence collected by Dr. Mor-
gan in his interesting work entitled
"University Oars," that, in the opinion
of all, or almost all who have pursued
rowing with mote ardor than as a mere
amusement, no injurious effects can be
attributed to it, provided only that the
men have been properly trained. The
information he has obtained shows that
no less than twelve of the sixteen men
who rowed in the first inter-universi- ty

race in 1829 are still living ; that the
competitors in this, as well as in the
succeeding races, have had as good an
average of life as any corresponding
number oi englishmen who do not row,
and, lastly, that while an extremely
small number of men have suffered any
injury from rowing, many acknowledge
the benehts they have received from it
in health, strength, and spirits. No
doubt there are some men who are whol-
ly unfit to enter into any competition of
the kind. The strain of all exertion
falls primarily on the heart and lungs,
and in a secondary degree on the brain.
As soon as the muscles contract, the
mechanism of the valves in the veins
occasions a quicker current and a larger
volume of blood to enter the right heart,
which labors to propel its contents
through the capillaries of the lungs.
These become surcharged with blood,
and, for a few moments, difficulty of
breathing is experienced. Soon, how-
ever, the vigorous movements of respi-
ration introduce the due amount of
oxygen, the left heart is filled, the bal-
ance between the venous and arterial
circulation is restored, and the 'second
wind' is obtained. From this time forth
the well-traine- d man is at ease, and his
work is only limited by his nervous and
muscular power. A sound constitutional
youth, with no special proclivity to dis-
ease, who begins moderately and works
steadily, gaining strength in his muscles
and heart, and capacity in his lungs,
need fear no danger in a boat race. For
him, rowing would prove a wholesome
exercise. But it is easy to see what
must be the effect of such conditions to
a man with unsound lungs or heart. It
matters little which is at fault ; the re-

sult is nearly the same. In either case,
whether tho heart be feeble, or the
lungs, from original conformation or
disease, be inadequate to transmit the
volume of blood forced into them by a
vigorous heart, the first active move-
ments gorge the light cardiac cavities,
and, as these cannot discharge their
contents, the entire venous system feels
the effects, and lividity of the surface
and general distress are the immediate
consequences consequences that, if
the effort be persisted in, may easily
lead to cardiac dilatation and its at-

tendant evils, or, in an extreme case, to
rupture of the walls of the heart, or to
cerebro hemorrhage ; or, on the other
hand, should the lungs be very serious-
ly affected, and the heart possess fair
energy, to pulmonary hemorrhage."

Work and Charity.
Lord Derby, in presiding at the re-

cent annual public examination of the
Manchester Schools for the Deaf and
Dumb, said that only those who are
practically conversant with what are
called charitable institutions can realize
the immense difficulty of making sure
that you are really doing more good
than harm. Nature says to most of us,
" Work or you will starve." Humanity
cannot bear to witness starvation or
suffering, and wo will do what we can
to remit or to lighten the penalty when
it has been incurred : but it is not al
ways easy to do that without lessening
the stimulus to exertion, and so indi-
rectly creating more suffering than you
relieve. Everywhere we are met with
the old paradox the old difficulty
how those that deserve help least often
want it most ; yet how difficult it is to
get that help to those that want it most
without causing reasonable and actual
discouragement to others who have
struggled hard to avoid wanting it, and
who have succeeded, with infinite
trouble, in just holding their own. It
is a difficulty that meets us in various
shapes. Even in families, what is com-
moner than a father or mother, or pos-
sibly two or three brothers or sisters,
beggared in the attempt perhaps an
unsuccessful attempt to rescue some
one the black sheep of the family
from the consequences of his own folly ?

Lord Derby then went on to point out
that, in the institution in which he was
then speaking, there seemed to be al-

most freedom from the risk of which he
had been speaking the risk of charity
abused.

The Difference.
Meet a fellow when the thermometer

is up among the nineties, and you see
him mopping the sweat from his face,
digging the dust from his eyes, his
paper collar wilted, his linen coat streak-
ed with Bweat, and he exclaims : " Hot 1

Why, 1 never saw such weather 1" He
tells you. how the rubber in his sus- -

Eenders has melted and run together ;

could wring pints of water from
his clothing ; how he has lost five
pounds of flesh in ten days ; how the
sun has crisped his boots and ruined
his eyesight, and he starts off with the
remark : " Never saw anything like it !"
Now meet a lady, and what do you see ?
Clean white dress, dainty collar, jaunty
tie, hair nicely combed, eyes bright and
smiling, no dust everything as tidy
and orderly as if the weather was Oc-

tober. She doesn't hurry a bit, stops
now and then right in the sun, cuts the
air with her parasol as if she had no
use for it, and always manages to just
escape the furious cloud of dust coming
up or down the street. There are no
inquiries about the state of the ther-
mometer, no longing looks at soda
water signs and ice wagons, and no ap-
plication of the handkerchief. She
does not hurry, does not dash for the
shade of a six-fo- ot awning and hang to
the spot waiting for a cloud to pass over
tlje sun, and when she takes a car it
seems to matter little whether all the
windows are up or whether they are
down. How on earth do they manage
it?

A Connecticut man has sent to a friend
in Baltimore a postal card containing
1(51( words, all legible,

The Extermination of the Buffalo.

It will afford every well-balanc-

mind some satisfaction to learn that the
men who have been doing their best to
exterminate the buffalo from our West-
ern plains have had their enthusiasm
dashed by a decided fall in the price of
hides. It is estimated that at least
200,000 buffaloes were slaughtered last
year, princirally for their skins alone.
The herds have been driven by the ex-

tension of railroads into a comparatively
restricted district, where gaags of bor-

der marksmen can get them in a corner
and butcher them without mercy. Enor-
mous droves of these animals, so useful
to our frontier population and to Indian
tribes as a means of sustenance, have
thus been penned and shot down. While
the United States Government has been
paying enormous prices for beef to be
issued to our Indian pensioners, tens of
thousands of buffalo carcasseshave been
rotting on the plains, slaughtered in
order that these irregular butchers T
might make ft profit by taking their b
Bkins. A year ago the price of buffalo
hides in the West ranged from four to
five dollars for a cow skin, and from six
to seven dollars for a bull-ski- Now a
skin that would have brought five dollars
a year and a half ago will scarcely sell
for a dollar and a half. The glut of
buffalo hides has become so great that
they have been exported in large quan-
tities to Europe. Almost every day in
the streets of New York we see long
strings of drays loaded down with the
hides of these animals. In France and
Belgium army contractors are buying
them up at the present low rates in
large quantities for the purpose of mak
ing them into all kinds of military
equipments, such as straps, cords, har
ness, and the like. At the present time
the average mice in Chicaero for buffalo

,l t I, it

nicies ranges irom one dollar and a halt
to two dollars and a half. Deducting
commissions and expenses, a buffalo
hunter realizes about one dollar for each
skin that he sells. If the selling value
could be reduced a great deal more it
would be a good thing for the country.
When the next Congress assembles it
could not do anything which would
meet with more popular approbation
than enacting a law for the effectual
preservation of the buffalo.

End of the Cholera Season at Xashville.

A dispatch from Nashville says :

'"The Robertson Association, which
has done much toward the relief of the
indigent sick, met recently and declared
that as the cholera had disappeared
from Nashville its mission had been
fulfilled. It recommended that all its
members return to their respective
avocations, to the end that not only
they but other citizens might afford
employment to those in need of it.
Since June 2-- it has extended aid to
five hundred and forty-eig- ht families in
the city, of which 413 were colored and
135 white, and to over 100 families out-Bid- e

of it. Judge Ferris, of the Probate
Court, dismissed six physicians em-
ployed to wait upon the poor of the
country attacked with cholera, their
services being no longer necessary. It
is expected that the Mayor will dis-
charge all physicians employed by he
city, in consequence of the abatement
of the disease, which is considered rr
the physicians to be about at an end
with very few new cases appearing.

"Uusiness has been resumed to a
great extent, and it is anticipated that
everything will be running as smoothly
as if we had never been visited by the
prevailing epidemic. A good many
country people who have been alarmed
at the appearance of the disease in their
respective localities are now coming
into the city, thereby hoping to escape
its ravages. Keports from various low
lands in Middle Tennessee are dis
couraging. Out of a negro population
of two hundred in New Bethel, two
miles south of Nashville, one hundred
are left.

This year will show an unusually
large immigration of farmers and others
to the rich lands of Kansas and
Colorado, on the Kansas Pacifio road.
Indeed, since the climate has been pro-
nounced beneficial for invalids, the call
for information in regard to the route,
is so great as to keep several clerks
constantly employed in the Broadway
office, N. Y., mailing pamphlets ex
pressly prepared for the purpose.

PAIN1 PAIN ! I PAIN I !

WHERB IS THY RELIEVER t
Readers, yon will find it in that Favorite Home

ueraeay
PERRY DAVIS' PAIX-KILLE-

It has been tested in everv varietv of climate, and
bv almost everv nation known to Americans. It is
the almost constant companion and Inestimable
friend or the missionary and traveler, on sea and
land, and no one should travel on our iaktuor rivtra
kciou( tr.

ITS MlBITS AHl UM8UBPAB8ID.

If vnn are uflorinB from INTERNAL PAIN.
Twenlu to Thirtu Drovs ina Little Water will al- -

must instantly eure yuuw There is nothing equal to
ti. xuaiuwnuuemi u our,.
Volic. Crampt, Sjtasme. Heart-bur- Diarrhaa.

fysemery.jitix, n ma in lite n'jweia.ouur
Stomach, Vyspepeia, Sick Headache.

Cures CHOLERA, wheu all other Remedies Fail.
It givet Instant Belief from Aching Teeth.

In sections of the country where Fbvxr and
Aovx prevails, there is uo remedy held iu greater
esteem.

Fou Fkvkr and Aon.-Tak- e three tahiesnoonruls
of the Pain-Kille- r in about half a pint of hot water,
well sweetened with molasses as the attack Is com-
ing on. Bathing freely the chest, back, aud bowels
with tha Pain-Kill- at the same time. Keneat the
dose in twenty minutes if the flrat does not stop
ids cn il. nomiin 11 nruguun vuiiiiimif lanu u nnin
oKl 111 ( . . ..nmnnh im VHr fnlllk laL. a 11 .la
I lltfl-- WCr 111 VtllU WHIT .WD.WIirH H L1J
after each intim. Perseverance in the above treat
ment has cured many severe aud obstinate ca ses 0
luis oisease.

OBSAT " CHOXjKRA" RIM 1ST
P A1N-KILLK- B

Tl Is an Fxternal and Internal RemedT. For Sum
mer romtilalnt or anv other form of bowel disease
In children or aauus, n ib u annual certain cure,
and haa witbout aouDt. oeen more successful in
uriug the various kiuns or uhoikiia tnan any
ther known remedv.nr the most skillful nhvsician.

In India, Africa and catua, wnere tnis areaann dis-
ease la moreor less prevalent, the Pain-Kille- r is
considered by the natives as well as by Furopeau
res dents in those climates, A BUKB REMEDT
and while it Is a most efficient remeay fo- pain, it
is a perfectly safe medicine in the most unskillful
hands. It has become a household remedy, from
the fact that it gives immediate and Dermanent re
bel. It is a purely vegetable preparation, made
from the best and purest materials, safe to keep
ana use in every liimny. it is recummeuuea oy
nhvsicians and persons of all classes, aud
after a public trill of thirty years the average life
of man it stands unrivalled and unexoelleu,
spreauiug its useiumesa over mi wiuv wuriu.

Directions accompany each Bottle.
Price is cts., 00 cts., and (1 per Bottle.

PERRY DAVIS SON, Proprietors,
Providence, B. I.

J. N. HARRIS 4 CO., Cincinnati, O.,
Proprietors for the Western and Bouth Western

oiaies.
For sals by all Medicine Dealers.

FOK IAX.S) WHOLSIA.LX by
JOHN . HENRY. New York.
ORO O. OO'iDWIN A CO., Boston.
JOHNSON, HOLOWAY CO., Philadelphia,

KIDNEY DISEaSK. TROP8Y. and all diseases o
tht Kidneys and Bladder, eau be cured by tbe usa
of Hunt's Rsiibdt. Thousands that bare been
ffiTen ud bv their Phviiulans to die. hsya beeu
speedily cured by the use of Hoar's Kivdt. Bent
to any address securely paeked on rec'ipt of one
dollar and twentw-tiv- il.-ia- l ceuts. Bnd for illus
trated pamphlet to WiLUaa B. CLAEaa, Bule Pro
prietor, rrovideuca, B. I.

Best and Oldest Family Medicine. San
ford's Liver Invigorator-- s. purely Vegetable Cathar
tic and 2oic-fo- r Dyspepsia, Coiistlpatloii.ueoiitty,
Bick Headarha. Riliuna Attacks, aud all derange
ments of LlTer, Btomacb and Bowels. Ask your
Druggist for it. Beware aj tmilatuins.

To Deiti iMPtniiTist from tbe Blood as Dr.
Jayne's Alteratlye, s remedy that s'imulates tha
absorbents , an d Imparts Tigor to tha whole system.

Taa mora Inveterate and unmanageable a ease of
ague may crave, under oraiuary treatment, tna
mur striking U the immediate, benefit of Bballeu- -
peiger a nils,

A Physician who Heaied niMSEt
If a railroad director were lnshed to

every locomotive, there weuld be fewer1
railroad accidents; and if doctors had
to take their own physio before admin
istering it to their patients, fewer peo
ple would be poisoned. Dr. Joseph
Walker, of California, took this course
when he first compounded the famous
Vineirnr Bitters, which now ranks as an
estimable household remedy in all parts
of the United States. He healed him-

self With this specific before he offered
it to the world. He introduced it with
a simple statement oi tne manner in
which he had discovered its vegetable
ingredients and been cured, while wan
dering, sick and poor, among the Cali
fornia tribes. lie stated wnai ine
preparation had done for himself and a
few others irom ayBpcpsia, uniousness,
rheumatism, lung diseases, and many
other prevalent disorders, believed him,
tried the new restorative, and were

than satisfied with the results.
t,,0 Boln of vinrrnr Bitters

and we mention the fact as an;,' i,f , Ti,i - f infpilin-nnr.-
- ' :-

amd inquiry, nothing that is really val- -

uable to mankind can prove a peauniary
failure even though it may lack the
help of capital, and have to fight its
way against powerful opposing inter
ests. Within two or uiree monins aner
its introduction, the article became

and it now yields a mag-
nificent

a
ofannual revenue. Com.

Daniel Webster is not the only bright
bov born in ihe
Boston Globe has heard of another a
youth residing in Dover, who refused
to take a pill, ms craity moiiier mere-upo- n

secretly placed the pill in a pre
served pear, ana gave ii to mm. pres
ently she asked, " Tom, have you eaten
the pear? He said, " les, mother,
all but the seed.

For loss ot Appetite. Dvspepsia. In- -

dieBHtion. Dcnreswou of Spirits and General
Debility, m tueir various ionns, r ehhu-- i

Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell
Hazaud A Co., New York, and Bold bvaiidnifr-eia- t.

is the beat tonic As a vtinmiant tonic
forpatienta, recovering from fever or other
BickneBB. it has no enual. If taken dunuR the
season it prevents fever and ague aud other
intermittent levers. com.

Cristadoro's Excelsior Dye is the
moBt sure and complete preparation of its kind
in the world ; its eflectB are magical, lit) cnarao
ter uarmleBB, ita tmtg natural, its qualities en
duruig.

Married ladies, under all circuin- -
BtaneoB.will find I'arson's 1'urnative rills safe ;

and, iu Bmall doses, a mild cathartic, They
cause no griping pains or cramp. Com.

Contentment and happiness reign in
all households where Dooloy a 1 east 1'owder ib
used. Try it. Your grocer has it. Put up full
weight. Com.

FiiAGo's Instant Relief. Warranted
to relieve all llheumatio Afflictions. SprainB,
NeuralKia. etc. The best, the surest, and the
ouickest remedv for all Bonel Complaints. Ite--
hef guaranteed or the menoy refunded. Com.

A fact worth remembering Five cents
worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Pow
ders, given to a horse twice a week, will save
double that amount in train, and the horse will
be fatter, sleeker, and every way worth more
money than though he did not "have them.
Com.

- -

Suggestions for Summer.
It il of great importance that the system should

be in a vigorous condition when the hot weather
commences. The effects of a high temperature
upon an enfeebled frame are always more or less
disastrous. The loss ot substance and the declen-

sion of rervous power, occasioned by excessive
heat, can only be compensated by the aclive,
healthful, and regular exorcise of all tho bodily
functions by which the waste of nature Is replen
ished and the vital energies renewed. The great
utility (f Hostotter's Stomach Bitters as a means
of toning, invigorating aud regulating the organs
of the body, is universally acknowledged. As a
tonic it stimulates the flagging appetite and ac-

celerates digestion; as a corrective it neutralizes
acidity of the stomach and relieves flatulency; as
an alterative and mild aperient It regulates the
liver and tho bowels; as au anodyne it promotes
tranfuil sleep; as a wholesome stimulant it im-

parts firmness and elasticity to the relaxed and
trembling nerves, and as a blood depnrent it puri-

fies the vitol stream. The value of such a specific
to the weak and debilitated is beyond all estlmat".
To invalids wilted down by the sultry heat ol mid
summer, it is as refreshing and vitalizing as the
cool night dew to the flowers. Com
posed of vegetablo elements only, with a basis of
pure diffusive stimulant, it is safe aud palatable as
well as medicinal. In fever and ague districts, and
wberevor the natural conditions are conducive to
epidemic- disease, it is considered the best safe
guard against malarious infection, and the speedi
est remedy for inteimittent and remittent fevers.

The Markets.
NEW VOBK.

Beef Cattle Prime to Extra BullockBf ,13n ,13
Firet quality 11 va .18
Second quality 11 a
Ordinary thin Cattle. .. .10 a .Ilk
Inferior or lowest grade .03 a ,11;.

MUCH COWS 33.UU 0H5.UU
Hogs Live ,u5'.o .03

"ox a .uim
Sheep U4,',a .Dfi

Cotton Middling 21 a .21
i'lour Extra Western 8.70 a IS. 05

State Extra fi.OO a u.M
Wheat Bed 1.45 a 1.48

No. 2 Swing 1.37 a 1.43
Rye 7'J a .HO

Barley Malt vs a i.uu
Outs Mixed Weetern 44',(t .40
Corn Mixed Western. fiOMO .64
Hay, per ton 10. 00 oSO.OO
Straw, per ton lu.00 alll.OO
uops 'u saoiHU --iu's ,iu a .in
Pork Mess 13.75 all.65
Lard C67;a .08',
retreicurn cruue . a a nenuea in
Sutter State 26 a .29

rliio, Vine .19 a .20
" Yellow 17 a .19

Western ordinary 14 a .Id
Pennsylvania line 21 a .24

Cheese State Factory 11 a .12
eaimmea 4 a

Ohio 09 a ..11
Eggs State 19 a .25

BUFFALO.
Beef Cattle 4.25 (.25
Sheep 4. so a S.00
Hogs Live 4.65 a 4.77
Flour T.oo alo.oo
Wheat No. 3 Spring 1.S3 a 1.3ft

Corn 39 a .43
OaU M4 a .39
Rye 75 a .75
barley uu a
Lard 09 o .10

ALBANY.
Wheat 1.S5 J.10
Rye State a .HO

Corn Mixed Ml a .(i0
Barley State KB a 1.10
Oats State 47 a .47

FHILADKLrHIA,
Flour 11.75 a 8.25
Wheat Western Red l.bO a 1.60
Corn YeUow 65 a .56

Mixed 4 a .66
Petroleum Crude 12 Kenned .18
Clover Seed 7.00 a 8.00

Tunotby 4.00 a 4.00
BALTIMORE.

Cotton Low Middling 19 a .10J,
Flour extra e. iw a T.a
Whett 1.50 a 1.H0
Corn a ;t0
OaU 46 a .63

TO INVESTORS.
The Northern Pacific Biilroad ComnaiiT hftTiaa

determined to dose in 7 30 First Mortgage Gold
Loan t an airtrreuatn nut exreedinff thirtv million
dollars, and thereafter to pay no higher rate f
interest tnan tt percent ou rurtoer nsufscri'eb"iids, the limited remainder of th T it
now oi awpoaea of thrnuoh tne usual aironcies.

Tae aueiit.uii oz tnose wisatus tn reinvest
July Coupons and Dividends

is called to this favorable opportunity for obtain-tn-
these b'jnde.

As the bonds of this Issue are made receivable
in payment of tbe roaipauy's land at l!Ovthey
are in constant ana increasing demand for Ih'S
Durnote. and will enli u to be fter the lean la
el"sed a fict whii-- much enhances tbeir value
and attractiveness as au t vestment.

The 0 mpany bus n,ore tbau COO miles of I'l Eoad
b lilt and in oneration.inclu, tuu tbe entire Eastern
Division, eonni ctinir Ltlre superior and tb UMViga-tio- n

nf the Miesmui Kiver : it has earned title ta
neatly Ten Million Aeres of its Land Grant, aud
sales or lands nave thus far averaged o.G"per acre.

All marketable securities are received in es
caange for northern raeinca.

JAY COOKE CO

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin- -

psjar Bitters nre a purely Vegetable
nrpnn.vn.tinn. mndo cliioflv from tho na
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges oi
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, tho medicinal properties of which
are extracted tnoreirom wuuout ino use
if Alcohol. Tho question Is almost

daily asked, "What is tho causo of tho
unparallelod success of vinegar bit-TEKs- f"

illOur answer is, that they remove
the causo of disease, and tho patient re-

covers
H

his health. They are tho great JJU
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle.

perlect itenovator ana invigorawir
tho system. Never before in tho

history of tho world has a medicine been
compounded poBRCgflinp tho remarkable
qualities of Tineoar Bittkrs in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle rurgnuve as wen as a aouiu,
rolieviug Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Tisceral Organs, in Ifilious
Diseases.

The properties of I)n. walker's Ibt0

Vinegar Hitteus uro Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretio, U

Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou-

Oraleiul rJ housnnds proclaim vik-eo- ar Of

Bitteks the most wonderful every

thut ever sustained tho sinking
system.

a Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which avo so preva-
lent iu the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah,

James, and many others, with
tbeir vast tributaries, throughout our or

entire country during tho Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-so-

of uuusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive

of the stomach and liver
and other abdomiual viscera. In theii
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow.
erful influence upon these various or.
gans, is essentially necessary. Thei?
is no cathartic for the purpose equal
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove tho dark-colore- d

viscid matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions ot the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy la

functions of tho digestive organs.
1' ortity the body affainst aiseasp

by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can tako hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dvspepsia or Indigestion. Head- -

ache, fain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Som
Eructations of tho Stomacb, Bad Taste
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- u

of tho Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain iu the region ol the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp
toms, aro tho oflsprmgs of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil. Whit
Swellings, Ult-ers- , Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Influinmations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Alicction.?, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, eto.
Iu these, as iu all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curativo powers In the
most obstinate and intractablo cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit,
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Disoases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these" Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
aro caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Clumbers, Type-setter- liold-beater- ana
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, tako a dose of Walker's Vin
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases. Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt-Kheu- Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worm-

Scald-hea- Soro Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Decolorations of tho Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatover name
or nature, aro literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by tho use
ot tnese Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. '
system of medicine, do vermifuges, no au.
thelminitlcs will free the system from worm
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-

manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptiblo.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores
cleanse it when you find it obstructed a3
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when t il
foul ; your feelings will toll you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of system
will follow.

it. ii. Mcdonald ji co
DrugtriaU and Gen. ArU., San 1 ranoiaco, California,
nd cor. of Washing-ur- and Oharltmi Su., N. T.

olil lv nil lrnK-al- iinrl Dralera.
SCHENCK8 MANDRAKE PILLS.
Thrse Pills are composed exclusively of vegetable

ingredients, and although they entirely supersede
ao use oi mercury, ao uot leave any oi lis injurious

effects. Tht-yac- directly upoit tbe livtir, and are
a valuable remedy in all eases of derangement re-
sulting from a disordered state of that organ. Liver
Cumnluint. Bilious Disorders. Indiuestiun. Bick
Headache, Typhoid and other Fevers, sc., ec, all
succumb to the free use of Bchbhck's Mikdkixi
JMLLS. Fur s:ue by all Drugeisls and Dealers.

Dr. Pierce's Gold Medical Discovery,
will cure a couih iu one-ha- lf the
time ueceesary ly eure it with any
other medicine, 3W i' rfo" it.tut bydry.
iu it , but bp removus tie (autettMuiitf
irritation, andkealif thedJlfcUd farts. For all
cases of Iloaraeucae, bVppreealon or
l.ois of Voice, BroucVUia, Wove re
Chronic or LiugeriutV Cough, it
will be found to surpass anv uitVicins that nas
ever before been offered to the plolie. While it
cures U.s severest Coughs, it stre JIthens the sys-

tem and purifies the hMioel. By its
blood purifying pronsrTies, it cures all

tumors from thejXT Scrofula to a
common Mlolch orjrtuiple.

Four to six bot-v-
Ts are warranted to cure

Salt Rheum ojTetter and the worst kind
of fim pit-eo- fie face, Holla,

Bio tehee
among the hair. Flaht to twelve bottles are war-

ranted to eure Rlnnliisr of the Kara,
corrupt or KunulsieT Ulcers, fccrofula
and ihe worst formiofHinCoudary and Ter.
tlary Diseases, otosixbottles. I. Ivor
Complaint. $1.0V bottles for
f 5.0(), by all Druggists, lncnufactured at th;
World's alispeusarrsk so, Is,
so west seneca sl, avttAua, r,

ble eniuloyiuuut,at home, day orevening ; nooapiul rsquirreo; rull instructions and valuable package of goods sent
a w 10 """-"- - dues Toxk.

WATERS' CONCERTO Pi RLOH 0RGAS5
are ihe ..t in

tj--l ami perfect in tonever i.jile. I7iCON
KHTkt STOP it the beatever placed In mny

Org. ii. It if produced t
lnri art or-

- refits uccllwl!r)y voiced, the

TO MOST II t lt t IXU
irrilnnd MHi, KTI R

IWIVU, while its IN.

imm 1 MAI
ITATlOIVo

VOK'H
tin HIT,

f 11. Terms liberal,

A GREAT
OFFER. lluliAl H

rrT"'-- -. u..mm iv i vim A- RliV itil
SfWiT Brnadrrny. N. V., in, II

tUtpose o lOO PAWOS ont"" 1 --

lin m.kera, tW?''" WA.Tl-.Kh'- , at .
tramel low prlcea foT " P"'
talane in ,meh monthly raym'ntt. fVv T.
Oetava Arat-rla- as PIANOS, .'U moilt-ri- i Irn.

for g2TI cash. Or.",

ORGANS, $100
I10 tla.ljKrwardj. lLLVSTKAlEU

CATALOGUES MAILED for one tlamp. Alnrtrrdxf
ta Ministers, Churches, Snnifni;-- .".Societies. Lodges, etc. AI.EMS WANTWD.

N. 1. N. V., No. 23.

$1,000, REWARD
or any caie of Blind- - Bines'- -

iiiir. ltchitiff, or Ulcerated
Reward PI If a t tint OK RING'S I'll.B

RE&iKDV falli to cure. It ta
lirpnarpl fprrapily to cure the IMleaanri nothing

801,1) BY ALL l)Ht;0IBT3. PRICE .!.

TifnTfl Great Olf" I rictnreil Frame. New
I V S.inirilf ail M Tane Cntalngue 6 ctl. J10 Jat OOULD, IBri.mflel St., Bmton.Ma

IVerfe I"V CASH to Agents

$40 !S Iiiny furnished ,?ud cxpensi-- paid

ClercrymWi Testimony.

IlKllil 11 ITT R ICS my
fiimtlj for the ptrt tjht
cart, and cnrjuider It n

jxceiimt nnvlicine for
fni1 oi. It hu, to try"
knnir Iti ar. fT.vtoH anmanf

frjt th niopt remarkable cure.
Mr daurhUr wn on two

Mrk. occMinri- - taken durlnr tha
niht with Choler Morbus. ib4 In both instances vour Kittim

aim oat Immediate relief, and eflVvtually cured her without
other medical aid. It also acta powerfully on the Blood, r
puriflee the eritem for "the life Is in tlt Blood." I ihu.efore

art I It recomRirnd it to all ua noceaeary faiuly medlrlne whico
at all time ready for uie. j0ii 0. i'RIT( IIET.

Pa$torofth4 German Reformed Church, Pa.

Hte ttif aboT an an evidence of the IIOUK REi'ITATIO
KISHLER'S HFttB BITTHtS. It l not only Wpt it almoit

family, but eTerr oncii familiar with Ita wierlt. M crerr
emergenct it la the Rndy Remedy at once called into re;ut-tlo-

; and aueh la Ita proved success, that our people re nurd it M
THE CHEAT llorEIILI KKMKIY.

Always prompt, certain and safe: it never disappoint!.
Tot "Messenger of Health" Is furnihed gratuitously to Drua

Ista and Country Storekeepers far distribution, or will be sent
rat. by mail, en application to

DSL B IS. 1IARTMAN A CO., Lancaster, Pa.

Thea-Necta- r
IS A PUFF

X3lacln TEAWith the Greeii Tea Flavor. 'Ihm
beat Tea Imported, For sale
everywhere. And for Palo
wholesale only by the OPKAT
ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA CO.
No. m Fulton fit. ft 4 Chinch-Bt.- ,

New York. P.O. U , 6,hni
Bond for Thea-Nect- Circular

dav. A Bents wantt d

$10 TO $201 uiairor uoBT.Lunie,me,
Particulars frc a

Rtn 49 ft per day. Anents wanted I All classes
99 10 i.U 0f working people of either sex, young

old, make more money at work for us in their
spare moments or all the lime than at anything else
Particulars free. AddrcBd O. BTIK80N A CO.,I'ort- -
and, Me

CONSUMPTION
Arifi Its Cure.

AVILLSON'S
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil

a scientific combination of two medl.
clnei. Its theory I. i.rst to arrest the decay, then
build un the system. Physicians And thedoctrlue t.

Tho really Btartllng cures performed by Will-son- 's

OILare proof.
Carbolic Arid pnsttlrtl! arrests Decay, it Is tha

most powerful antiseptic In the known world. En-

tering Into the circulation, k at once srappU-- with
corruption, aud decay ccuaes. It purines tho souroes

0iCodLtve'r Oil it nature's best assistant la resisting
Consumption.
Pot up In lnree wnltri all a pert botle,

bearing the lnvrntai-'- ,Jgg "N,...
old by tbe beat Drutfglatx.

T. K. WniMON,
g.'i.Jobn street. New York.

AKXTS WHNTFn FAR THR

LIGHT IN THE EAST
The most ompruuunsive anu valuable religious
work ever published ; also, for our new illuati ated
Pmnilv Bible, contuiuinpf marly 5UO tine sciip-tur- e

illustrations, and Dr. Bmiib't complete ei

y of the Bible. Send for pruapf-ctu- and s,

and we will show you what aufuta say of
this, the htstand chtauest Family Bibtc. and hw
f.- -t they are soiling.!. Address NA'ilONAL PUB
LISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

ii THE BEST IN THE WORLD twl
mpaaaaamE)in(nipi
TOS&EWmG)MmiINE.l
? 'n w. in'rn r "1,3. Ii i""

a.-- r"i 'ii.i-vi- .

AOENT8 wanted In town andTKA.-TK- A
to sell TEA., or get up club orders, for tha

largest Tea company in America; importers- - prices
and Indacem nts to agents. Send for circular.

Aaarcs , kuhckt wellb,SVesv Btreet, New York.

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS
An Elegantly Bound Canvassing Boole
for the best and chespest Family Bible (Ter pub- -

will be sent frue of charge lo ai.y book
aifeut. It contains nearly 70(1 fine Scripture illus-
trations, and agents are meeting with urpreca-dent-

success. Address, staling txpeiience,
aud we villshow you what our spent are doing.

A'J inr-AL-i ruiilj'B"iMt ;"., I'nua'-eipnta- . fa.
Addna A f. I OEDERICK a C0.( AllANY, N.Y.

MUiSX A BALES HAT

IUI. L SISSB1CX rESmUaL SA? F21SB

ACENTS WANTED FOR

BEHIND ""SCENES
IN WASHINGTON

Vhe plctesrand best selling hook ever publishi-d"- .

It tens all snout the great Credit ilnbiher aVuNriiil,
Benstnriul Briberies. Congressmen. Rings Lobbies,
and tbe Wonderful Bights of the National Capital.
It sells quick. Bend for circulars, and see t ur
terms and a full description of the work. Addri sa
CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., 4 Bond Bt., N.Y

JUST PUBLISHED I

Good Morals & Gentle Manners.
By ALEX. M. GOW, A. M.

A nseful bonk upon btghly important and much
neglected For schools and families,
llmo. Cloth. SS2 pages. Price f 1.25. Bample cosy
te Teachers, 8s cents.

WII.SO.V, HIMtLV A CO., Publishers,
187 Wali.ut Bt , Cincinnati ; 88 Bund wt , New Yoi k.

MTWinDV made strong I Bashfulness overcome!
Habits tbe minaHIL.1IIUI1I now to conquer

strengthened; the body made toue-- aaa Tiaoroua vain.
able book lucte. Mailed by A Luoaua, Jersey Uity, ft. X

MONEY Made rapidly with Btenoil a Key Check
Catalogues, samples and full partic-

ulars Vse. M. Spencer. 117 Hauover St.. Bo on

ADORN YOUH HUMES with the new Chro.and "Asleep". Bells like wild lire
The pair sent for 60 cts. A large discount to agent tAddress W. P. CAbpSNTKR, Foxboro, Mass

ffiT'? IWt 5ACH WBKK-AQB- WAMTBD
P I J' Business legitimate, Putioalattea, J. WOaTB.eWLouit.llo. SoxSetU.

'A


